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Abstract

Membership-based short-term car rental–more popularly referred to in the marketplace and
popular media as “car-sharing”–has been expanding rapidly worldwide. The advent of self-
driving vehicles is likely to facilitate the growth of car-sharing by addressing a couple of
the current barriers, including limited dedicated parking and non-competitive access times.
Despite the growing importance of this topic, however, the patterns emerging in the market
penetration of automated vehicles in car-sharing programs have not received much atten-
tion in the literature because of the relative newness of the automated vehicle technologies
enabling them. Towards addressing this research gap in this increasingly important area,
this paper presents the results of an Australian survey with a focus on consumer preferences
towards car-sharing. A stated preference (SP) methodology was adopted to elicit consumers’
valuation of specified mode-choice related factors. In particular, vehicle self-driving capa-
bility, a factor rarely examined in the literature, was provided as an option to participants
in the SP survey. To increase the realness of the experiment, SP tasks were pivoted from
respondents’ most recent trips. The travel preferences data were analyzed using a random
parameter (mixed) logit model. To explore preference heterogeneity, socio-demographic and
other factors were interacted with alternative-specific attributes, and their influences on
marginal utilities were extracted using simulation analysis. Preference heterogeneity across
individuals towards shared automated vehicles (SAVs) was identified. Consistent with the
literature, consumers’ experience of using car-sharing appears to have significant influence
on household mode choices, increasing the probability of using a diversified mode tools (e.g.,
TWS and Taxi) and decreasing the likelihood of choosing to use privately owned travel tools,
such as private car. Although it has been argued in the literature that females, non-drivers,
and the elderly are the most likely to benefit from SAVs, the results of this study reveal
that these user groups in fact hold negative opinions about SAVs. The findings highlight
the challenges policymakers may encounter in maximizing the social and individual benefits
of SAVs.
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random parameter, shared automated vehicles (SAVs)

1. Introduction1

Car-sharing has experienced a significant boom in recent decades, with more than five2

million estimated users worldwide (Greenblatt and Shaheen, 2015). The underpinning con-3

cept of car-sharing is straightforward: it promotes the shared use of vehicles by providing4

customers (usually subscribed members) with short-term access to a variety of cars. The5

shared car is typically provided by car-sharing organizations (i.e., business-to-customer or6

B2C car-sharing) or peers/neighbor car owners (i.e., peer-to-peer or P2P car-sharing). Al-7

though the exact execution of car-sharing varies across business models, these different8

schemes share common goals in aiming to reduce total trips, diversify travel modes, reduce9

total travel distance, and increase efficiency (Shaheen et al., 2016, 2015).10

The social benefits of shared mobility provide the impetus for the car-sharing revolution11

(Fellows and Pitfield, 2000; Duncan, 2011). More specifically, it has been shown that car-12

sharing users are willing to reduce their vehicle kilometers traveled (VKT) by private cars13

because these users have to plan their trips in advance, thus reducing the impulse trips.14

Also, car-sharing schemes can transform expenses that used to be considered fixed costs15

(i.e., buying and owning a vehicle) to variable costs (i.e., paying merely for the trips that16

you take on a per use basis), thereby allowing customers to have a better understanding17

of the actual cost of a particular trip, reducing car-sharing users’ impulse to drive, and18

in turn promoting alternative modes such as transit, cycling, and walking (Duncan, 2011;19

Millard-Ball, 2005; Shaheen et al., 2012). Additionally, reduced car dependency and more20

diversified travel patterns could be translated to a reduction in CO2 emissions. For example,21

Rabbitt and Ghosh (2013) evaluated the potential reduction in CO2 emissions by car-sharing22

programs in Ireland and estimated that an annual reduction of 895 kT of CO2 is achievable23

through car-sharing programs, with the implementation of suitable policies.24

Great efforts have already been made to model consumers’ car-sharing preferences (Sha-25

heen et al., 2017; Le Vine et al., 2011; Le Vine and Polak, 2019). Some of the existing26

studies focused on respondents’ intention to join car-sharing programs, and treated the27

trip specific information less important (Kato et al., 2012). Other studies incorporated28

the trip related characteristics into their choice experiment to a great extent, for example,29

Le Vine et al. (2014) considered several five trip purposes in their experiment including30

escort, shopping/personal-business/other, social, leisure, and work/education. However, to31

gain insight and sufficient depth of understanding of consumer preferences towards car-32

sharing, researchers need to ensure that the SP experiment design is sufficiently realistic33

and relevant to survey participants, and it could could be expected that the SP tasks built34

upon respondents real trips can increase the relevance and realism.35
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Whilst it is widely acknowledged that automated vehicles (AVs) have the potential to36

fundamentally disrupt the mobility market (Burns, 2013; Fagnant and Kockelman, 2015;37

Schonberger and Gutmann, 2013), the impacts of the potential utilization of AVs in car-38

sharing programs has seldom been investigated. According to the framework developed by39

the Society of Automotive Engineers1, fully self-driving vehicles perform all aspects of the40

driving task, with no human intervention required. As there are no restrictions or limitations,41

this definition means that fully-automated vehicles must be capable of operating under42

different environmental conditions, providing drivers or more accurately, passengers the43

ability to completely turn their attention away from normal driving tasks. For example, AV44

passengers can use their phone and laptop, go to sleep, and even remove the need for a normal45

driver’s seat (Litman, 2019). Therefore, the convergence of AVs, and the aforementioned on-46

demand car-sharing concept [(i.e., the fleets of shared automated vehicles (SAVs)], provides47

a promising direction for future mobility options.48

In an effort to address these issues, the main objective of this study is to investigate49

whether preferences over traditional and automated car-sharing programs are heterogeneous50

(i.e., some consumers like them while other don’t). If such a heterogeneity exists, we want51

to understand what factors contribute to it. Such knowledge is imperative for policymakers52

and car-sharing operators to better understand and be prepared for the challenges and53

opportunities associated with automated vehicles, and ultimately develop effective strategies54

to promote the market potential of car-sharing.55

Towards this end, the remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 pro-56

vides a review of the related literature; Section 3 describes the survey questionnaire, SP57

experiment design, and the modeling technique; Section 4 first presents the detail of the58

modeling analysis, then discusses the modeling results and implications; and finally, Section59

5 concludes this paper by summarizing the main findings and highlighting topics for future60

research.61

2. Literature review62

This section presents an overview of the existing car-sharing studies with a focus on car63

share behaviors.64

2.1. Car-sharing (CS)65

A diversified approaches have been employed to investigate car-sharing and its related66

topics. To estimate demand, both revealed preference (RP) approach, for example data67

from car-sharing operators (Cervero, 2003; Lane, 2005) and stated preference (SP) approach68

(Catalano et al., 2008; Efthymiou et al., 2013) were frequently used to determine the charac-69

teristics of car-sharing users , more sophisticated methods were employed by other studies,70

for example, Ciari et al. (2013) attempted to forecast demand using simulation model.71

To plan and operate car-sharing, simulation models (Uesugi et al., 2007), queuing models72

1See https://www.sae.org/ for more detail.
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(George and Xia, 2011), and mathematical programming models (Santos and Correia, 2015)73

are used to determine the optimal fleet size and relocation of shard vehicles.74

As shown in Table 1, significant efforts have been made in prior studies to investigate the75

impacts of both individual-specific and car-sharing specific factors on mode choice behaviors.76

Several significant determinants on car-sharing adoption have been identified, which includes77

households income (−), age (−), environmentally conscious (+), household car ownership78

(−), current travel mode, male (+), trip purposes, and others. Besides, the willingness79

to join car-sharing programs is estimated to be 13.4% of the Austin, Texas (Zhou and80

Kockelman, 2011), around 33% for young people in Greece are likely to join car-sharing in81

5-10 years (Efthymiou et al., 2013), and Zheng et al. (2009) predicted the market share of82

car-sharing to be between 18% and 30% under different schemes in the university segment.83

These studies advanced people’s understanding of the underlying factors influencing users’84

decision-making process, which in turn facilitates to achieve an increased adoption of car-85

sharing, thus realize and maximize the potential benefits mentioned previously including86

increased mobility/equity and reduced ownership, parking/traffic congestion, and emission87

Shaheen et al. (2017). However, there are also significant barriers/challenges lie ahead, for88

example, the first-mile and last mile problems (Ma et al., 2017), that is the undesirable89

access and return distance. Transport equity and challenges to specific user groups (e.g.,90

elder, disabled, etc.) presented by current business model (Shaheen et al., 2017). It is91

expected that AVs could be an enabler for car-sharing to improve convenience and reduce92

costs(Kane and Whitehead, 2017).93

2.2. Shared Automated Vehicles (SAVs)94

The advent of AVs could stimulate the adoption of car-sharing as more inexpensive and95

convenient on-demand services could be achieved using SAVs (Burns, 2013). As summarized96

in Table 1, based on agent-based simulation approaches, Fagnant and Kockelman (2014)97

and Chen et al. (2016) assign each SAV as an agent with designed charging and relocation98

behaviors, the provided evidence for the benefits of SAV. Zhang et al. (2015) also adopted99

agent-based simulation method to investigate the impact of SAV on urban parking demand.100

However, little is known about potential user groups of SAVs, and the customers’ perceptions101

about SAVs have not been comprehensively investigated as the prior studies have mainly102

focused on preferences toward AVs (Krueger et al., 2016). Nevertheless, public opinion on103

AV technology can be partially applied to SAVs. Given that AVs allow drivers to turn their104

attention away from driving tasks completely, it could be of particular interest to individuals105

who have no access to private travel modes or who may be unable to drive, such as elderly,106

disabled, children, others (Anderson et al., 2014).107

As SAV is not commercially available yet, most of the studies that explore consumers’108

preference for SAV adopted SP approaches. For instance, Haboucha et al. (2017), Bansal109

et al. (2016) and Krueger et al. (2016) conducted SP survey in North America, Israel, and110

Australia, and successfully identified some determinants of SAV adoption and reported some111

characteristics of the potential SAV users. Particularly, Krueger et al. (2016) conducted a SP112

survey in Australia and investigated respondents’ preferences for SAVs and ridesharing using113

random parameter logit model and reported that mode-specific attributes including travel114
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cost, travel time, and waiting time appear to be significant predictors of SAVs adoption,115

and that younger respondents and people with car-sharing experience are more likely to116

be attracted by SAVs. However, respondents’ preference heterogeneity were not explicitly117

explored.118

Table 1: Summary of the key finding of previous studies on CS and SAV

Author-year Focus Approach Key Findings

Cervero (2003) CS
Assessment of

operator data

• CS stimulating motorized travel.

• CS often used for personal and social-

recreational purposes.

• CS rarely used during peak time.

Cervero and Tsai (2004) CS Member survey

• Members use CS for 6.5% and 10% of their

trips and travel miles.

• Members reduced total motorized travel.

Lane (2005) CS Member survey

• Each shared car can replace an average of 23

private vehicles.

• Convenience and affordability were the core

drivers for joining CS.

• Members valued environmental friendliness

more and expressed greater awareness of travel

costs.

Burkhardt and Millard-Ball (2006) CS

Member survey

and focus group

interview

• CS members can be determined as social

activists, environmental protectors, innovators,

economizers, or practical travelers.

Catalano et al. (2008) CS in Italy SP survey

• CS decision affected by travel time, cost,

parking time, and household car ownership.

• The CS market share could reach 10%.

Zheng et al. (2009)

CS in University

of Wisconsin-

Madison

SP survey

• Respondents’ school status including faculty,

income, student/staff, vehicle ownership, ease of

access and attitudes influence CS decision.

Martin and Shaheen (2011)
CS in North

America
Member survey

• Members reduce the use of public transit.

Members increase travel by walking, bicycling,

and carpooling.

Zhou and Kockelman (2011)
CS in Austin,

Texas
SP survey

• Respondents with lower income and vehicle

ownership and more likely to join CS.

• Education level has a convex relationship

with the likelihood of join CS.

Costain et al. (2012) CS in Toronto
Assessment of

operator data

• CS members are environmentally conscious

people Environmentally friendly shared car

encouraged more driving per month.

• CS is used for off-peak time, when public

transit is poor and traffic congestion is low.

• CS is often used for short-distance trips.

Efthymiou et al. (2013) CS in Greece Survey

• Bus, trolley or tram travelers are likely to

join CS.

• Low-mid income people are more likely to

join CS.

• Respondents between 26-35 years old are

unlikely to join CS.

Shaheen and Cohen (2013) CS Worldwide
Interview with

CS experts

• Worldwide market developments and

emerging trends of CS.
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Fagnant and Kockelman (2014) SAV in the USA

Agent-based

simulation

approach

• One SAV can eliminate 11 cars, but lead

to 10% more total travel miles.

• Overall reduce emissions.

Fagnant et al. (2016)
SAV in Austin,

Texas

Simulation

approach

• In a 24-mi by 12-mi area, one SAV can

replace nine conventional cars and the

waiting time is just one minute.

• The unequipped trips would generate

an additional of 8% travel miles.

Schoettle and Sivak (2015) SAV Survey

• SAV could reduce up to 43% of household

vehicle ownership.

• SAV could increase individual vehicle

use by 75%.

Zhang et al. (2015) SAV

Agent-based

simulation

approach

• At the market share of 2%, SAVs can

potentially reduce adopter’s parking demand

by up to 90%.

Bansal et al. (2016)
AV and SAV in

Austin, Texas
Survey

• Reduced crashes are the top benefit and

the equipment failure is the top concern.

• WTP for level 4 automation is $7,253.

• WTP for level 3 automation is $3,300.

• Higher-income, technology-savvy males,

urbanites and people experienced car crashes

interested in AVs and SAVs, and have

a higher WTP.

Chen et al. (2016)
AV, SAV, and

SAEV

Agen-based

simulation

approach

• Each shared EV (80-mile range and 200-mile

range) can replace 3.7 and 5.5 private vehicles

• Waiting time for SAEVs services is between

7 and 10 minutes.

• SAEVs fleets are estimated to generate

7.1-14% more travel miles due to empty

travel (for charging or pick-up).

Krueger et al. (2016) SAV in Australia SP survey

• Travel cost, travel time and waiting time

influence acceptances of SAVs.

• Young people and traveler with multimodal

travel patterns are more likely to adopt SAVs.

Haboucha et al. (2017)

AV and SAV in

Israel and North

America

SP survey

• Early adopters of AV are likely to be young

students, more educated, vehicle-dependent

individuals.

• Even SAV was free, only 75% of respondents

are willing to use it now.

• Israelis are more attracted to AVs

than Americans.

Prieto et al. (2017) CS Survey

• Factors including residential location,

gender, education level was positively

correlated with the probability of CS adoption.

2.3. Research gap119

To improve further our understanding of consumers’ perception towards car-sharing, we120

address the gaps summarized below. Firstly, imperfect inclusion of trip-specific character-121

istics in SP experiment designs. As outlined previously, considering only the intention of122

joining may fail to reveal the actual frequency of car-sharing usage, and thus lead to inac-123

curate (often overly-optimistic) forecasts. Previous studies often had to ignore the specific124
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trip characteristics and focus on respondents’ intention to join car-sharing in general. Such125

intentions to join may differ from the actual usage of car-sharing. Some studies (Catalano126

et al., 2008; Le Vine et al., 2014) were able to consider trip specific factors in their analy-127

sis. Unfortunately, the trips specified tend to be generic in nature and it is not necessarily128

clear whether they can be unrelated to participants’ specific trip characteristics. In order129

to improve further the reliability of SP experiments aiming to understand consumers’ pref-130

erence towards car-sharing, it is desirable to present participants with trips’ characteristics131

as relevant as possible for their personal situation. Secondly, limited evidence on the role of132

SAVs on mode choice. There are several limitations to the development of shared vehicles:133

dedicated parking slots for shared vehicles are limited, people who cannot drive or have134

not learned to drive are not served, and the access times or distances are often undesirable.135

Automated vehicle technology could potentially help in addressing these shortcomings. The136

success of SAVs is however dependent on consumers’ willingness to adopt them. The research137

is only starting on this question (Bansal et al., 2016; Krueger et al., 2016).138

In summary, it may be possible to improve our understanding of consumers’ preferences139

for shared vehicles with a survey design which pivot around a respondent’s current travel140

decisions and vehicle ownership. In addition, the inclusion of self-driving capability in car141

sharing options, can help makes the analysis more relevant in regard to the likely future142

technological landscape in this area. This study contributes to the growing body of SAV143

literature by filling these gaps.144

3. Methodology145

3.1. Survey plan146

To more accurately understand consumers’ preferences towards car-sharing, a survey147

that consisted of three main sections was carefully designed and administered. Three key148

features of the survey design administered in this research include:149

(1) Revealed preference information regarding current vehicles owned by the household,150

including cars and two-wheelers. Details of respondents’ recent household trips were also151

recorded.152

(2) Stated preference (SP) experiments on mode choice, given current and potential fu-153

ture household vehicle holdings. The experiments were based on the reported trips conducted154

by household members one day before the questionnaire was completed.155

(3) Socio-demographic information about household members, including age, gender,156

education level, income, etc.157

At the beginning of the SP experiments in Section (2), a short video2 was presented158

to respondents, who were required to watch the full video before proceeding to the experi-159

ments. This video clip provided essential but factual information on the terminologies that160

respondents would encounter when completing the SP experiments, e.g., different fuel types,161

automated car, the concept of CS, shared automated vehicles, etc. A serial of screen cap-162

tures of the video clip is presented in Figure 1a-1c. the purpose of this video was to improve163

2The full video can be accessed via https://youtu.be/8sD0ymSj4j0
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respondents’ understanding of new technologies and novel mobility options, like car-sharing164

and SAVs, given it has been shown that the awareness of these new forms of mobility is165

typically quite low (Clavel et al., 2009; Efthymiou and Antoniou, 2016; Loose et al., 2006;166

Zhou et al., 2017). By providing this video introduction which provided objective informa-167

tion about how new mobility technologies function, it was assumed that respondents would168

be making more informed and complete responses to the survey. Only factual information169

was provided (e.g. “car-sharing programs operate much like a gym membership, . . . ”) to170

respondents to avoid introducing potential bias from our research team. After watching the171

information video, respondents were asked to conduct a series of four SP experiments. As a172

result, four SP responses were collected from each respondent.173

The target population chosen for this study was households located within urbanized174

areas across Australia. Urban households were chosen given these consumers are likely to175

be the most affected by changes in mobility services over the next 15 years. Urban areas176

are where the lions share of transport problems and investments lie and most countries177

are increasingly becoming urbanized. For sampling purposes, the study defined urbanized178

locations as being urban regions with a population greater than 100,000.179

The Institute for Choice3 (I4C) was contracted to assist in the experimental design of the180

survey and to administer the survey. The final survey was conducted between 12 July and181

15 August 2016. The survey involved collecting a minimum of 1,500 responses in Australia,182

with the sample being representative of the national population in relation to age, gender183

and income distributions. I4C contracted Survey Sampling International (SSI) to carry out184

the deployment of the survey utilizing their panels.185

A survey panel is a database of individuals who have signed up to complete surveys in186

exchange for some form of compensation whether it be points or cash payments. When187

signing up to participate in the panel, the individual provides detailed demographic and188

socio-economic information. This information is then used to ensure that a panel is rep-189

resentative of the target population. It was crucial to ensure that the survey sample for190

each target country was representative of the population. To minimize this risk of bias,191

SSI employs a three-stage randomization process. First, participants are randomly selected192

from SSIs panels and invited to take the survey. A set of profiling questions is randomly193

selected for them to answer (these are methodologically correct questions, never affirmation194

questions) and on completion, participants are matched with a survey they are likely to be195

able to take, using a further element of randomization.196

Furthermore, a well known pitfall that researchers frequently encounter when using choice197

experiments is the high ‘cognitive burden’ on the respondent, and the burden is positively198

correlated with the workload of completing the survey and SP tasks. Thus the reliability199

of the results might be reduced as a result of the significant cognitive burden imposed by200

the excessive workload (Hensher et al., 2015). Due to the design of the tasks, the workload201

may have been substantial for those respondents with many recent trips. However, our202

survey data shows that the mean number of trips is around three, which was a reasonable203

workload, based on the implemented experimental design. The speed-of-completion is also204

3See http://www.unisa.edu.au/Research/Institute-for-Choice/
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Figure 1a: A screenshot of the mode choices (pre-survey video clip)

Figure 1b: A screenshot of SAVs booking (pre-survey video clip)

reasonable. As expected, most of the respondents completed the survey within around 20205

minutes, suggesting they were comfortable with the survey and treated the tasks seriously.206

3.2. Survey instrument design207

The survey instrument was designed based on a comprehensive review of previous stud-208

ies, alignment with study objectives, and feedback and comments from external experts and209

researchers (i.e., I4C). Prior to launching the main survey, two pilots and a focus group were210

conducted to validate the instrument design (e.g., alternative categories, question interpre-211

tation, etc.). Questions contained in the final survey were modified according to comments212

Figure 1c: A screenshot of the dedicated parking slots (pre-survey video clip)
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and feedback received.213

To increase the realism of the experiments to respondents, the alternatives included both214

the transport modes that are currently available to respondents and hypothetical future215

modes (e.g., automated vehicles). Theoretically, the maximum number of mode choices (al-216

ternatives) was 10, which consisted of hypothetical private vehicle (or future vehicle, FV),217

hypothetical private two-wheeler (or future two-wheeler, FTW), car-sharing (CS), shared218

two-wheeler (STW), taxi, public transport (PT), bike and walk, current vehicle (CV), cur-219

rent two-wheeler (CTW), and employer’s vehicle (EMPV). However, to control the complex-220

ity and the workload of our respondents, each experiment presented up to six alternatives.221

In general, most of the travel modes a traveler might encounter in their everyday travel were222

considered in the SP experiments.223

Furthermore, choice sets of the experiments were personalized, which ensures that the224

combinations of attribute levels were realistic and relevant to participants (Hensher and225

Greene, 2011; Zheng et al., 2016). Attribute levels were developed based on the literature226

review and pivoted from the revealed data to increase realism. Table 2 summarizes the levels227

of the attributes associated with each alternative, with “-” indicating that the corresponding228

attribute is not applicable to that alternative.229

To gain an understanding of respondents’ preferences regarding cargo capacity or vehicle230

classes, four levels of vehicle body type of both shared vehicles and private vehicles were231

considered. These were the four types that respondents were most likely to own or use,232

including: micro car (e.g., Mazda 2), compact car (e.g., Ford focus), large/family car (e.g.,233

Toyota Camry), and SUV. The average operating cost of each travel mode, which is rep-234

resented by the average cost for traveling 10 kilometers, was considered in the SP survey.235

Five levels were included, ranging from $4 to $8 (e.g., $4; $5; $6; $7; $8, Australian dollar)236

for FV, $2 to $6 for FTW and PT, $3 to $7 for STW, $5 to $9 for CS, and $18 to $22 for237

hail & ride (taxi).238

To capture respondents’ elasticities to waiting times for different transport modes, the239

average waiting times for CS, STW, and TAXI ranged from 3 to 38 min, and 5 to 25 min240

for PT. Additionally, to obtain the impact of self-driving capability on consumers’ decision-241

making processes, this feature was considered for FV, CS, TAXI, and PT. The purchase242

prices for FV and FTW were also included, with five levels ranging from 20k to 60k (e.g.,243

20k; 30k; 40k; 50k; 60k) and 5k to 25k (e.g., 5k; 10k; 15k; 20k; 25k) Australian dollar for244

FV and FTW, respectively. Lastly, one policy for shared travel modes (i.e., CS and STW)245

and one policy for bikes were included i.e. free use of bus lane and bike infrastructure.246

3.3. Stated choice experiment247

The SP experiments in this study asked respondents to reconsider and potentially adjust248

their transport mode choices for the households’ daily trips, while imagining a future where249

there were new transport modes available, and at the same time assuming that they have250

the exact same living arrangements as they do today (e.g., the same home, the same location251

for jobs and schools, etc.).252

To better interpret the SP experiments and increase readability, the SP experiments253

in this study were represented in pictograms, an example is provided in Figure 2. Recall254
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Table 2: Alternative specific attributes and their levels considered

Alternative name Vehicle size Operating cost (AU$)

Future vehicle (FV) Micro; Compact; Large; SUV 4; 5; 6; 7; 8

Future TW (FTW) - 2; 3; 4; 5; 6

Car-sharing (CS) Micro; Compact; Large; SUV 5; 6; 7; 8; 9

Shared TW (STW) - 3; 4; 5; 6; 7

Hail & ride (TAXI) - 18; 19; 20; 21; 22

Public transport (PT) - 2; 3; 4; 5; 6

Bike/walk (BIKE) - -

Employer car (EMP) - -

Current TW (CTW) - -

Current vehicle (CV) Micro; Compact; Large; SUV -

Average peak waiting Self-driving

Future vehicle (FV) - Yes; No

Future TW (FTW) - -

Car-sharing (CS) 3min - 38min Yes; No

Shared TW (STW) 3min - 38min -

Hail & ride (TAXI) 3min - 38min Yes; No

Public transport (PT) 5min - 25min Yes; No

Bike/walk (BIKE) - -

Employer car (EMP) - -

Current TW (CTW) - -

Current vehicle (CV) - -

Purchase price (AU$) Policy incentive

Future vehicle (FV) 20k; 30k; 40k; 50k; 60k -

Future TW (FTW) 5k; 10k; 15k; 20k; 25k -

Car-sharing (CS) - Free use of transit and bus lane; No

Shared TW (STW) - Free use of transit and bus lane; No

Hail & ride (TAXI) - -

Public transport (PT) - -

Bike/walk (BIKE) - Bike infrastructure; No

Employer car (EMP) - -

Current TW (CTW) Self-reported by respondents -

Current vehicle (CV) Self-reported by respondents -

that the actual trips made by households’ members the day before conducting the survey,255

were recorded in an earlier section of the survey. As seen in this example, when carrying256

out the experiments, information on these real trips was presented (e.g., in the small box257

at the right side of Figure 2). Respondents were then asked to reconsider which transport258

mode they would choose for each of these trips, given the new alternatives available to them259

(as shown in Figure 2). Respondents could potentially reconsider and allocate a transport260

mode for each trip by dragging a specific “trip” (i.e., the small colored boxes) from the trip261

information box at the right side and place it under different transport modes to indicate262

their choice to use that mode. Due to the complexity of the tasks, a tutorial-style instruction263

on how to respond to mode choice experiments was provided to minimize confusion. As264

shown in Figure 2, animation format graphs, with word instructions, were provided to guide265

respondents, step-by-step, through the completion of the SP tasks.266

As mentioned previously, respondents were required to complete four SP experiments,267
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Figure 2: An example: the stated preference experiment for trip mode choices

which meant that each respondent encountered four distinct choice experiments. Ngene4
268

(ChoiceMetrics, 2014) was used to design the scenarios efficiently. A balance fractional or-269

thogonal design was adopted to generate the scenarios. This step determines the availability270

of the alternatives under a certain scenario. Then an efficient design was applied to ensure271

the corresponding attribute levels are balanced, that is to ensure the range of selected at-272

tributes were reasonable to reflect or cover the real-world, while maximizing utility balance273

(Huber and Zwerina, 1996).274

3.4. The data275

A total of 1,433 respondents (out of 2,150 who started the survey) completed the survey.276

The respondents’ profiles are summarized in Table 3. As seen in this table, respondents’277

gender is generally balanced between males and females. The majority (68.8%) of the survey278

4Ngene is a software for generating experimental designs for stated choice surveys. Users can specify
designs with great flexibility, generate full and fractional factorial designs, generate orthogonal designs,
generate efficient designs, generate formatted HTML mockups, interact with a modern user interface that
maximizes flexibility, and others.
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takers were aged 25 to 54. Most of the respondents (57.5%) had a higher education degree279

(bachelor or above), which represents a relatively highly educated sample. About 91.27%280

of the respondents said they came from a capital city of Australia, more specifically, 33.6%,281

26.53%, 19.47% and 11.67% of the respondents came from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,282

and Perth, respectively. The sample is reasonably representative of the national population283

in relation to gender, age, and education distributions. More specifically, to ensure the284

representativeness of the dataset, gender and age cohorts were sampled to achieve consistency285

with the latest population census from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS, 2016). The286

relatively big discrepancy between the percentage of above 65 groups in our sample and the287

national census is due to the fact that the elder respondents are less approachable through288

an online survey.289

Table 3: Summary of the survey respondent profile

Characteristics Frequency Breakdown ABS (2016)

Gender

Male 745 51.99% 49.3%

Female 678 47.31% 50.7%

Other 4 0.28% -

Not answer 6 0.42% -

Age

16-17 6 0.42% 3%

18-24 162 11.30% 12%

25-34 332 23.17% 19%

25-44 356 24.84% 17%

45-54 299 20.87% 16%

55-64 251 17.52% 14%

65-74 26 1.81% 11%

75 or older 1 0.07% 8%

Education

Postgraduate 254 17.73% -

Graduate 170 11.86% 22%(Bachelor and above)

Bachelor 403 28.12% -

Diploma 198 13.82% 8.9%

Certificate 185 12.91% 15.8%

None 223 15.56% -

City

Sydney 476 33.22% -

Melbourne 381 26.59% -

Brisbane 282 19.68% -

Perth 169 11.79% -

Other cities 125 8.72% -

Total 1433 100% -

Finally, a total of 3457 trips were reported by the 1,433 respondents. On average, 2.21290

(standard deviation = 3.57) trips were conducted by household members in Australia the day291

before the survey was administered. While some households made zero trips, a maximum292

of 17 trips a day was reported by some households.293

The collected data also revealed that private car was the most predominant mode for294
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Australian respondents, and was used for 70% of the total reported trips. The second most295

popular travel mode was public transport (including bus, train, tram, etc.), which accounted296

for around 20% of the trips, followed by walking/biking that was selected for 7% of the trips.297

Similar results have been reported by ABS (2013a), more specifically, it is reported that 71%298

of 18 years or older individuals traveled by passenger vehicle for work or study in 2012, while299

16% of Australian mainly relied on public transport, and 6% either walked or biked.300

4. Analysis and results301

As mentioned previously, four responses were obtained for each respondent. In order to302

fully consider the dynamics of repeated choices, a random parameter logit (RPL) model was303

adopted to analyze the data. RPL is an appropriate method for this study, not only because304

it incorporates panel data (repeated choices), which introduces the potential correlation305

across responses from the same individual, but also allows for taste variations (Washing-306

ton et al., 2010). Particularly, given that automated vehicles are not made commercially307

available yet and are novel to consumers, their preference towards SAVs was expected to308

vary across individuals and thus not appropriate for fixed parameters. The RPL model is a309

flexible and powerful tool that can fit any random utility model (McFadden and Train, 2000;310

Zheng et al., 2016). RPL models overcome the IIA restriction by allowing model parameters,311

as well as constants, to be randomly distributed among individuals (Bhat and Pulugurta,312

1998; McFadden and Train, 2000; Washington et al., 2010). The utility function is specified313

as:314

Uij =
K∑
k=1

= βikxijk + εij

where i = respondents, j = alternatives, k = attribute, and βik is the distributed coeffi-315

cient that varies over individuals, xijk represents the observed factors that were associated316

with the decision-maker and the chosen alternative, and εij represents the random term317

that is independent and identically distributed (IID) extreme value. The resulting choice318

probability will dependent on the value of βik:319

Pij|βn =
e
∑K

k=1 βikxijk∑J
j=1 e

∑K
k=1 βikxijk

Biogeme (Bierlaire, 2016), an open-source statistical package designed for the maximum320

likelihood estimation of parametric models, with a particular emphasis on discrete choice321

models, was employed to perform the analysis. Also, to ensure the precision of results, 500322

Modified Latin Hypercube Sampling (MLHS) random draws were executed for the estima-323

tion of the distributed parameters, as Hess et al. (2006) demonstrated that MLHS method324

outperformed Halton draws.325

To maintain readability, the output of the model was divided into three tables: the326

parameters mean estimates, distribution of the random parameters and the modeling result327

on heterogeneities of the distributed parameters were provided in Table 4, Table 5 and Table328
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6, respectively. Also, 200 randomly selected sub-samples were used in the simulation that329

visually demonstrates the distributed marginal utilities of selected attributes.330

In this model, parameters of self-driving capability of car-sharing, future vehicle self-331

driving capability, public transport self-driving capability, and taxi self-driving capability332

were estimated as random parameters, following a normal distribution. A parameter follow-333

ing a normal distribution can be either positive or negative. Given the novelty of self-driving334

vehicles, it is reasonable to believe that some participants perceive self-driving capability335

positively while some perceive self-driving capability negatively. Thus, the normal distribu-336

tion is selected to capture the uncertainty of the expected sign of these parameters. The337

mean estimates of the parameters are presented in Table 4.338

Table 5 summarizes the distribution of the random parameters. As shown in this table, all339

defined random parameters were statistically significant at 99% confidence level, suggesting340

there exists a strong taste variation on these attributes among the sampled population. To341

fully understand the effects of these attributes, mean parameter and standard deviation342

should be interpreted to reveal both unconditional (i.e., population level) and conditional343

(i.e., individual level) impacts.344

In addition, a group of factors was identified to explain the randomness in each random345

parameter in order to advance our understanding about consumers’ taste variations, as346

presented in Table 6.347

4.1. Car-sharing348

As shown in Table 4, respondents’ education level, the reported number of actual house-349

hold trips and the average peak waiting time appear to have statistically significant influence350

on participants’ mode choice for car-sharing. The utility function of car-sharing choice can351

be mathematically expressed as:352

VCS = ASCCS + βCS1(education) + βCS2(number of trips reported)+

+ [βCSself + βCSself1(age) + βCSself2(male) + βCSself3(Melbourne)

+ βCSself4(no driver’s license) + βCSsefl5n](self-driving capability)

− exp[βCSwait + βCSwait1(household income) + βCSwait3n]

(average peak waiting) + βhhsize(household size ≥ 3)

(1)

In the equation above, ASC is the alternative specific constants, and βm are the coeffi-353

cients of the variables. Consistent with the literature (Cervero, 2003; Efthymiou et al., 2013)354

that the adopters of car-sharing programs tend to be relatively well-educated individuals,355

respondents’ education levels are also found to be positively associated with the likelihood356

of choosing car-sharing in this study. Moreover, more frequent-travelers are less likely to357

use car-sharing. This is understandable as car-sharing requires users to plan their trips in358

advance, thus excessive efforts will be needed as the number of trips increases, which in turn359

reduces the willingness to use car-sharing.360

Meanwhile, respondents are not sensitive toward the car-sharing cost, as indicated by361

the insignificance of the cost coefficient within the range of costs presented. Similar results362
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are observed in the decision-making process of taxi and shared two-wheeler. However, re-363

spondents appear to be sensitive towards the operating costs for future vehicle and public364

transport, as seen in Table 4.365

Another interesting observation is the influence of car-sharing experience on households’366

travel choices. As shown in Table 4, although the presence of a car-sharing user in a house-367

hold does not increase the probability of car-sharing, it had a statistically significant impact368

(either positive or negative) on respondents’ mode selection probabilities of other alterna-369

Table 4: The random parameter logit model

Mode Attribute β z P

Car-sharing (CS) ASCCS -1.09 -2.76 0.010

Education 0.38 2.83 0.000

Number of trips reported -0.047 -1.83 0.070

Cost 0.045 1.01 0.310

Self-driving capabilityRN 0.23 0.54 0.590

Average peak waitingRN -4.49 -9.67 0.000

Two-wheeler sharing (TWS) ASCTWS -2.32 -8.02 0.000

Car-sharing user 0.919 5.84 0.000

Cost 0.034 0.76 0.450

Average peak waitingRN -5.91 -7.79 0.000

Future vehicle (FV) ASCFV 0.247 1.18 0.240

Car-sharing user -0.663 -3.26 0.000

Micro car -0.3 -2.27 0.020

Purchase price 0.055 12.14 0.000

Self-driving capabilityRN -0.967 -2.71 0.010

CostRN -1.88 -9.54 0.000

Public transport (PT) ASCPT -1.32 -6.73 0.000

Cost -0.05 -1.89 0.060

Self-driving capabilityRN -0.946 -3.14 0.000

Average peak waitingRN -2.32 -17.5 0.000

Taxi ASCTAXI -1.35 -1.56 0.120

Car-sharing user 0.92 6.22 0.000

Cost -0.015 -0.35 0.720

Average peak waiting -0.015 -1.64 0.100

Self-driving capabilityRN -2.03 -3.45 0.000

Current vehicle (CV) ASCCV 0.306 3.82 0.000

SUV 0.241 5 0.000

Car-sharing user -1.64 -17.48 0.000

ASCFTW -1.65 -17.92 0.000

Future two-wheeler (FTW) Service provider 0.749 5.19 0.000

Manager -0.537 -4 0.000

Current two-wheeler (CTW) ASCCTW -1.15 -10.66 0.000

Employer’s car (EMP) ASCEMP 0.154 1.61 0.110

Sales worker 0.751 4.94 0.000

Bike Bike infrastructure 0.124 2.33 0.020

Generic Household size ≥ 3 0.27 8.44 0.000

Number of draws: 500; Log likelihood: -21886.770; R-square=0.869;

AIC=43905.541; BIC=44411.379;

Wall time: 41h17m17s; Number of threads: 16;

RN denotes that this variable’s parameter is treated as distributed.
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Table 5: Distributions of the random parameters

Random parameter Distribution Standard deviation z P

CS self-driving Normal 1.64 5.09 0.000

CS average peak waiting Log-normal 1.99 8.26 0.000

TWS average peak waiting Log-normal 2.29 6.73 0.000

FV self-driving capability Normal 1.4 6.66 0.000

FV cost Log normal 1.05 10.67 0.000

PT self-driving capability Normal 0.958 5.1 0.000

PT average peak waiting Log-normal 1.55 15.45 0.000

TAXI self-driving capability Normal 2.84 7.52 0.000

Table 6: Random parameter heterogeneity

Mode Random parameter Attribute β z P

CS Self-driving capability Age -0.3 -3.82 0

Male 0.481 2.43 0.02

Melbourne 0.586 2.85 0

No driver’s license -1.54 -3.14 0

Trip for work 0.211 0.84 0.4

Average peak waiting Household income 0.00476 3.68 0

Trip for work -0.0165 -1.38 0.17

TWS Average peak waiting Household income 0.00195 1.8 0.07

Trip for work -0.0205 -2.16 0.03

FV Self-driving capability Education 0.0289 0.71 0.48

Household income 0.0683 2.52 0.01

Male 0.48 3.41 0

No driver’s license -0.694 -2.15 0.03

Operating cost Household income 0.0208 5.82 0

Small cities 0.105 2.67 0.01

PT Self-driving capability Education 0.0614 1.57 0.12

Household income 0.0489 2.21 0.03

Male 0.179 1.21 0.23

Average peak waiting Household income 0.0122 6.71 0

Male 0.0392 3.26 0

TAXI Self-driving capability Education 0.0862 1.11 0.27

Male -0.556 -2.1 0.04

tives. More specifically, the coefficients are negatively associated with the utility of selecting370

the current vehicle and future vehicle, and positively associated with the utility of choosing371

Taxi and two-wheeler sharing. Recall that “car-sharing user” is an indicator variable that372

takes value one if at least one of the household members uses car-sharing on a regular basis373

(e.g., once or more per month), and zero otherwise. Therefore, these results reveal that374

households or families with at least one member who has participated in car-sharing tend375

to be more favorable to car-sharing in a broad sense, favoring publicly available modes like376

taxi and two-wheeler sharing programs.377

The parameter for self-driving capability of car-sharing is estimated as random, following378

a normal distribution, as seen in Table 5. The standard deviation of this random parameter379
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is statistically different from zero, suggesting that treating the parameter of self-driving380

capability as fixed would be misleading and fails to capture the preference heterogeneity that381

exists amongst respondents’ preferences towards car-sharing with automated vehicles. More382

precisely, the self-driving capability has either positive and negative impacts on respondents’383

preferences for using car-sharing services.384

To explore the complexity of self-driving capability’ effect on the adoption of car-sharing,385

the marginal utility of self-driving capability is measured across several dimensions. Refer-386

ring to Table 6, the marginal utility of self-driving capability in car-sharing can be defined as:387

[−0.3×(age)+0.481×(male)+0.586×(Melbourne)−1.54×(no driver′s license)+1.64×n],388

where n is a random number from a standard normal distribution. Clearly, the marginal389

utility of self-driving capability in car-sharing is partially influenced by respondents’ age,390

gender, city, and the possession of driver’s license. Age is negatively associated with the391

marginal utility of self-driving capability in car-sharing, suggesting that the early adopters of392

SAVs are more likely to be from younger generations. Respondents who lived in Melbourne393

were more positive towards SAVs than individuals in other cities. The majority of partic-394

ipants living in cities other than Melbourne, were negative towards car-sharing programs395

that included self-driving.396

Besides, gender and driver’s license were positively and negatively correlated with the397

marginal utility brought by self-driving capability in car-sharing, to reveal more insights on398

the effects of these factors, their impacts on the marginal utility of self-driving capability399

were simulated based on 200 randomly selected individuals. For example, by holding age,400

city, and driver’s license constant, the impacts of gender on the marginal utility of self-401

driving capability in car-sharing can be simulated, and the simulation results is presented402

in Figure 3. Similarly, the effects of the possession of driver’s license on the marginal utility403

of car-sharing’s self-driving capability were simulated with 200 random selected individuals404

by allowing only the variable of interest to vary, the results are visualized and demonstrated405

in the following figures.406

As seen in these figures (i.e., Figures 3 and 4), strong preference heterogeneity in self-407

driving capability of car-sharing is detected across individuals regardless of their gender408

and possession of driver’s license. There are no clear patterns that can be identified, as the409

marginal utility oscillates around zero, and suggests that respondents’ utilities vary regarding410

automated driving in car-sharing programs. This preference variation is understandable,411

given that the concepts of automated vehicles and SAVs are quite new and their impacts on412

other factors could be extremely complicated and unpredictable. This emerging technology413

could bring both positive and negative externalities. For instance, the advocates for it claim414

that self-driving vehicles could reduce drivers’ stress and costs, increase the mobility of415

people who have no access to private vehicles, increase overall safety, and others. However,416

detractors argue that it would raise liability issues, loss of privacy and security, lead to higher417

unemployment, etc. (Davidson and Spinoulas, 2015; Fagnant and Kockelman, 2015; Glancy,418

2012; Litman, 2019). Such preference heterogeneity is clearly captured in this study.419

Figure 3 demonstrates the marginal impacts of gender on respondents’ utility function of420

SAV. Interestingly, while respondents’ preferences toward SAVs are diversified, females are421

more likely to dislike SAVs compared to male respondents. As shown in this figure, the male422
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participants’ preferences for SAVs are ambiguous, as there is a similar number of males that423

like or dislike SAVs. In contrast, a large portion of female respondents dislike SAVs. This424

could be explained, as pointed out in Taylor and Paki (2008), as females may be more likely425

to have stronger fears and anxieties associated with automated driving relative to men.426

Figure 3: The simulated marginal utility of car-sharing self-driving capability for 200
randomly selected individuals by holding age, city, and license constant

Figure 4: The simulated marginal utility of car-sharing self-driving capability for 200
randomly selected individuals by holding age, gender, and city constant

Another interesting observation is that non-drivers preferred not to have driverless car427

utilized in car-sharing programs, which can be clearly seen in Figure 4. While the drivers428

(who have a driver’s license) were either are attracted to or disliked the idea of SAVs, al-429

most all randomly selected individuals who did not possess a driver’s license appeared to430

be strongly negative towards automated car-sharing programs. This significant disutility of431

self-driving vehicles perceived by the non-drivers could be a result of the considerable un-432

certainties regarding the performance (i.e., capability of dealing with driving-related tasks)433

of driverless vehicles held by the non-drivers. As non-drivers have little or no driving expe-434

rience, they may be more likely to express strong fear and anxiety in self-driving.435
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Furthermore, the parameter of the average peak waiting time of car-sharing services is436

also estimated as random following a log-normally distribution. The marginal utility of437

average peak waiting of car-sharing is partially influenced by household income, and its438

mathematical expression can be written as: −exp[−4.49 + 0.00476× (household income) +439

1.99×n] where n is from a standard normal distribution. As expected, the mean coefficient440

of waiting time is significantly negative at the 99% confidence level, and the statistically441

significant standard deviation of this random coefficient also confirms the presence of strong442

taste heterogeneity. More specifically, respondents with a higher household income were443

more sensitive towards waiting time, in other words they were less tolerant of the waiting444

time of car-sharing services. Similar results have been reported in Zheng et al. (2016) that445

low income respondents were less sensitive to bus waiting time.446

4.2. Two-wheelers sharing447

In addition to car-sharing, another shared mobility mode, two-wheeler sharing, was also448

considered. The utility function of two-wheeler sharing is mathematically given as:449

VTWS = ASCTWS + βTWS1(car-sharing user)− exp[βTWSwait

+ βTWSwait1(household income) + βTWSwait2(trip for work)

+ βTWSwait3n](average peak waiting) + βhhsize(household size ≥ 3)

(2)

As mentioned above, households with existing car-sharing members were also more likely450

to use two-wheeler sharing than households that were not exposed to car-sharing, and they451

were not sensitive to its cost. Besides, the parameter of average peak waiting time is treated452

as random, following a log-normal distribution. As expected, the mean coefficient is statis-453

tically significant (see Table 4). However, the influence of waiting time is inconsistent across454

the population, as indicated by the estimates of standard deviation, which are significantly455

different from zero (see Table 5). More precisely, although the likelihood of using two-wheeler456

sharing is negatively associated with the waiting time, there are variations in respondents’457

perception about the waiting time of the service. The marginal utility of peak waiting time458

for two-wheeler sharing service is −exp[−5.91 + 0.002× (household income)− 0.021× (trip459

for work) + 2.29 × n], where n is from a standard normal distribution. As shown by the460

extremely negative bars in Figure 5, respondents who travel for employment are significantly461

more sensitive (i.e., less tolerant) to the peak waiting time than those who travel for other462

purposes.463

4.3. Future vehicle464

In terms of the model selection process for their future vehicles, existing car-sharing465

members of the households, vehicle body type, vehicle value (i.e., purchase price), self-466

driving capability and operating cost of the vehicle are found to be significant factors. The467

utility function of future vehicle decision is:468
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Figure 5: The simulated marginal utility of two-wheeler sharing average peak waiting time
for 200 randomly selected individuals by holding household income constant

VFV = ASCFV + βFV 1(car-sharing user) + βFV 2(micro car) + βFV 3(purchase price)

+ [βFV self + βFV self1(household income) + βFV self2(male)

+ βFV self3(no driver’s license) + βFV self4n](self-driving capability)− exp[βFV wait

+ βFV wait1(household income) + βFV wait2(small cities) + βFV wait3n]

+ βhhsize(household size ≥ 3)

(3)

As mentioned above, car-sharing experience leads to a reduced probability of using future469

vehicles. Australian respondents’ disfavor of micro cars (e.g., Mazda 2) is expected (Black-470

burn, 2016; Johnston, 2017). It is also not surprising that the probability of choosing to use471

a future vehicle increases as the value (i.e., purchase price) of the vehicle increases since a472

higher price usually means a better overall quality such as better performance, more com-473

fort, and prestige, this could be viewed as a utility maximizing behavior as well, consumers474

invested more in the vehicle, they want to use it as more.475

Additionally, the parameter of self-driving capability was treated as random, following476

a normal distribution. As shown in Table 4 and Table 5, both the mean coefficient and477

the standard deviation are statistically different from zero, which reveals that although on478

average the self-driving feature has negative impacts on respondents’ decision process, the479

mean coefficient (i.e., -0.967) solely is insufficient to represent the preference of the sampled480

population and could be misleading as it fails to capture the significant amount of spread481

around the sampled population’s perception of self-driving vehicle.482

The marginal utility of self-driving capability is written as: −0.967+0.0683×(household483

income)+0.48× (male)−0.694× (no driver′s license)+1.4×n, where n is from a standard484

normal distribution. The wealthier households are more attracted by the idea of having self-485

driving capability in their future vehicle. Similar simulation analysis was implemented for486

200 randomly selected individuals to advance our understanding of the influence of gender487

and license on respondents’ marginal utility by controlling the rest variables. The results488
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are presented in Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively. Again, females were less attracted to489

driverless vehicles than their male counterparts, as can be seen in Figure 6: a great number490

of female respondents have a marginal utility above zero.491

Figure 6: The simulated marginal utility of future vehicle self-driving capability for 200
randomly selected individuals by holding household income and license constant

Consistent with the previous results observed for car-sharing choice, respondents who492

did not have a driver’s license were less likely to choose driverless vehicles, compared with493

drivers. This can be clearly seen in Figure 7, where most of the non-driver respondents have494

a negative marginal utility of future vehicle self-driving capability. Likewise, the disutility495

could be a result of relatively larger concerns of non-drivers than drivers regarding self-496

driving cars. More specifically, non-drivers could feel more anxious than drivers when using497

the driverless vehicle as they would be more vulnerable if there is any malfunction of the498

automation system.499

Figure 7: The simulated marginal utility of future vehicle self-driving capability for 200
randomly selected individuals by holding household income and gender constant

In terms of the operation cost of the future private vehicles, it is generally negatively500

associated with Australian respondents’ willingness to use as its mean coefficient is statisti-501
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cally different from zero (see Table 4). However, consumer preferences may require further502

investigation, as the significant standard deviation shows that respondents’ perception of503

operating cost varies across individuals (see Table 5 and 6). Respondents living in smaller504

cities are significantly more sensitive towards operating costs. It is not surprising that the505

city and income factors were inherently related; in saying this, the average salary in capital506

cities are usually higher than in small cities, for example, according to ABS (2013b) average507

salary in Tasmania is $43,521 in 2011, whereas $57,612 in Greater Sydney.508

4.4. Other mobility modes509

In addition to the shared modes and private vehicles, other modes including public510

transport, taxi, etc. were also considered but less focused on in this study, the findings511

regarding these mobility modes are briefly summarized below.512

Public transport513

In the utility function of public transport, cost, self-driving capability and average peak514

waiting time are significant factors. As expected, travel costs are negatively associated with515

respondents’ willingness to use public transport services. Self-driving capability and the516

average peak waiting time of the public transport modes were estimated as random following517

a normal and log-normal distribution, respectively. Their unconditional parameter estimates518

are both negative (see Table 4), suggesting that on average the respondents of our survey are519

likely to dislike SAVs and waiting time. However, the interactions between the variables and520

social demographic factors allow us to better explain user preference. Significant variation521

at the individual level has been detected, indicating by the statistically significant standard522

deviations (See Table 5). Based on the results, higher income earners are more attracted523

by the idea of providing driverless public transport services than respondents with lower524

income. Consistent with results above and previous study (Zheng et al., 2016), wealthier525

users and females are more sensitive towards waiting time than the average public and male526

travelers.527

Taxi528

The utility function of taxi is related to respondents’ car-sharing experience, waiting529

time, and self-driving capability (see Table 4). As discussed above, households’ car-sharing530

experience appears to be a significant factor, families with an existing car-sharing user are531

also more likely to use taxi, and average peak waiting time is negatively associated with532

the probability of using taxi. In addition, the parameter for taxi’s self-driving capability is533

estimated as random with a normal distribution. The modeling results show that both the534

mean estimate and the standard deviation are statistically significant; more precisely, the535

mean is negative, suggesting that the respondents are generally not interested in driverless536

taxis, however, there are slightly more females than males who hold positive opinion to537

driverless taxis.538

Other modes (i.e., future two-wheeler, current vehicle, and current two-wheeler)539

The utility functions of current vehicle, future two-wheeler, current two-wheeler, em-540

ployer’s car, and bike/walk are mathematically expressed based on the figures from Table 4541
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to 6. The modeling results above show that respondents are more likely to use their current542

vehicles if their existing vehicles are SUVs or Minivans. However, the households with fre-543

quent car-sharing member(s) are more willing to reduce their usage of private vehicles than544

those households with zero car-sharing experience. Future two-wheelers are more likely to545

be selected by service providers (e.g., community worker and personal service worker). In546

addition, company cars were more likely to be chosen by sales workers, as they might be547

required to conduct work-related trips with the company cars, compared with people doing548

other jobs. Also, the likelihood of riding a bike increases if bike-oriented infrastructures are549

available (e.g., separated bike lanes).550

5. Conclusions with discussion551

Car-sharing programs have been expanding rapidly worldwide. The advent of self-driving552

AVs could help to facilitate car-sharing adoption by addressing several barriers including553

lack of parking and undesirable access costs. Proponents argue that the combination of car-554

sharing and AVs-referred to as shared automated vehicles (SAVs) when these innovations555

are brought together-presents unique opportunities for policy-makers to influence and shape556

outcomes for society in a positive way, for example, SAVs could provide safe and easily557

accessible mobility services for the elderly, non-drivers, disabled and children (Fagnant and558

Kockelman, 2015; Howard and Dai, 2014; Yang and Coughlin, 2014). However, the utiliza-559

tion of AVs in car-sharing programs has not received much research focus, mainly due to560

the novelty of these technologies.561

Moreover, as SAVs are not currently available in the market, we must assume that the562

survey is capturing the attitudes of potential early adopters. The success of SAVs, as is563

the case with any other product or service, is reliant on consumers’ willingness to adopt564

them, whereas the attractiveness of SAVs is dependent on suppliers’ understanding of users’565

preferences, which is usually extracted from analyzing consumers’ decision-making behavior.566

However, existing studies were likely to suffer from inefficient SP design that might not be567

able to reflect consumers’ behavior accurately. Also, as concluded in Schaefers (2013) and568

Zhou et al. (2019), studies concerning general public’s (both user and non-users) perception569

for car-sharing and SAVs that avoid the potential self-selection and sample-selection biases570

are needed. This study focuses on consumer behavior and citizen acceptance regarding car-571

sharing and SAVs, with the aim to complement the literature and advance our understanding572

on car-sharing and SAVs from consumers’ perspective by addressing these gaps through a573

well-designed SP survey that was based on respondents’ real trip data and current vehicle574

holdings. It was administrated nationwide in Australia, with a focus on user preference575

towards car-sharing, including the availability of AVs.576

Survey responses were analyzed using a random parameter (mixed) logit model. To577

explore and identify the factors that contribute to the preference heterogeneity, interactions578

between social-economic factors and alternative-specific variables were included in the model.579

The randomness of the marginal utilities was extracted using simulation analysis.580

Regarding consumers’ preference toward car-sharing, the results show that the busier581

commuters (i.e., more trips per day) are less likely to use car-sharing, the more well-educated582
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individuals are more likely to use it, and the respondents in Australia are very sensitive to583

car-sharing waiting time. In terms of the self-driving capability, significant preference het-584

erogeneity across individuals towards various of mode options (e.g., SAVs, FV, PT, etc.) was585

identified across individuals, with the results revealing that wealthier consumers are more586

likely to have a positive opinion of self-driving technology, whereas, female, non-drivers, and587

elderly drivers hold in general negative, or cautious opinions about self-driving capability.588

While it is expected that those user groups are most likely to benefit from SAVs, these re-589

sults highlight the challenges policymakers might encounter in maximizing the benefits (e.g.,590

socially and individually) of SAVs (as well as AVs, automated taxi and public transport).591

This study is one of the early investigations on the potential utilization of AVs in car-592

sharing programs from the general consumers’ perspective. However, the results observed593

in the present work require further investigation. Results above shed lights on the disutility594

of self-driving capability among the user groups that were expected to gain most benefits595

from SAVs, namely elders, female drivers and people with no drivers’ license. In contin-596

uing research on this topic, the explicit investigation on these user groups’ concerns and597

expectations regarding SAVs would be worthwhile pursuing.598

To eliminate the concerns of these groups in regards to self-driving technology, which in599

turn increases SAV adoption and maximize the social and personal benefits, educational or600

trail programs could be an option, as user experience could change consumers’ preference601

significantly (Jensen et al., 2013). Similar effects are also reported in this study, in saying602

this, consumers’ experience of using car-sharing appears to have significant influence on603

household mode choices, increasing the probability of using a diversified mode tools (e.g.,604

TWS and Taxi) and decreasing the likelihood of choosing to use privately owned travel tools,605

such as private car (e.g., CV and FV). Market penetration to other user groups could also606

serve to improve awareness and acceptability of these less receptive ‘early adopters’.607

Besides, despite the considerable effort taken to ensure the relevance and realism of the608

SP experiments, like any study relying on SP experiments, findings from this study need to be609

validated by observing consumer’s actual mode choice behavior (e.g., revealed preferences).610

It will be important to obtain responses from actual early adopters of this technology.611

Particularly, the data used by this study was collected before the first AV fatality, and the612

AV fatalities might have had some impact on consumers’ preferences, however it should also613

be noted that these fatalities happened outside of the jurisdictions we surveyed. Although614

the technology has advanced since 2016, we still do not have a commercial operator in any615

of the surveyed countries, nor have there been local fatalities, so that consumers preferences616

towards AV or SAV might have not shifted significantly since 2016. Once there are on-617

road trials for consumers to participate in or significant local fatalities/accidents/etc then618

we can probably expect a shift. Short of providing SAVs in the actual market, additional619

efforts might be worthwhile to simulate a real driving experience, and could help the research620

community to understand what barriers will exist and for which potential users. Nonetheless,621

the further works are required to understand how preferences might be evolving over time.622

Also, as argued in Shaheen et al. (2017), sharing mobility presents an unique opportunity623

to facility transportation equity, for example, increasing the accessibility of jobs, social624

connection, healthcare, etc for the general public. More research is needed to identify suitable625
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policies to promote transportation equity. A series of potential policies are mentioned in626

Shaheen et al. (2017), for example, “Facilitate off-peak commuting partnerships between627

employers and shared mobility operators for late-night workers”, “Expand high occupancy628

vehicle (HOV) lane approach to surface streets for approved pooled services during peak629

period travel times”, etc. The AV technologies are expected to be functionally mature in630

a near future, therefore, the further research could concentrate on the related policy and631

regulation aspects. Car sharing remains a very exciting mobility topic for research, with632

much research needed to better understand this emerging mobility option.633
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